
Troop Cookie Manager
You’ll show them the way. They’ll have the confidence to succeed.

2021 Girl Scout Cookie Program

Updates to this guide 
may be needed as 

COVID-19 updates are 
presented by city and 

state agencies.
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We’ve Got This!

This Girl Scout Cookie Season, we are celebrating the spirit and creativity of all 
Girl Scouts as they sell America’s favorite treats and celebrate the sisterhood and 
empowerment that gives cookie season a fresh personality!

Whether she is embarking on a new challenge or finding the courage to talk to her first 
customer, every girl embodies confidence and strength in the Girl Scout Cookie Program.
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Gathering Place Cookie Cupboards
Chicago:  20 S. Clark Street, Suite 200, Chicago, IL 60603
Greene Wood: U-Stor-It, 2100 Ogden Avenue, Lisle, IL unit number 1503, code *15033078#
  (offsite location)
Homewood: 1005 W. 175th Street, Homewood, IL 60430
Joliet:   1551 Spencer Road, Joliet, IL 60433
Merrillville:  8699 Broadway, Merrillville, IN 46410
Vernon Hills: 650 N. Lakeview Parkway, Vernon Hills, IL 60061

Title Name Phone Email
SU Delivery Coordinator

SU Booth Coordinator

SU Rewards Coordinator

Other Important Contact Information
Council Product
Program Team Helpline

855-456-8347, ext. 6722 (855-ILOVEGS, ext.6722)
productprogram@girlscoutsgcnwi.org

www.shopgirlscouts.com

OWN YOUR OWN
COOKIE COSTUME!

SU Cookie Manager Team
Locations are subject to change.
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Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana

The Girl Scout Cookie Program is the largest girl-led business in the world, and girls develop 5 key 
skills they will use for a lifetime:

1. Goal Setting - Girls set their own goals and contribute to setting troop/group goals.
2. Decision Making - Girls decide how to spend their troop/group proceeds.
3. Money Management - Girls tally orders, count change and budget.
4. People Skills - Girls interact with a variety of people and understand the importance of 

customer service.
5. Business Ethics - Girls learn how important it is to be honest, meet deadlines and properly 

market a product.

Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try;

To serve God and my country,

To help people at all times,

And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

The Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be 

honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,

considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and

responsible for what I say and do,
and to 

respect myself and others,
respect authority,

use resources wisely,
make the world a better place, and 

be a sister to every Girl Scout.

Girl Scout Mission:
Girl Scouting builds girls of courage,

confidence, and character, 
who make the world a better place.

What We Stand For
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What’s New in 2021
There are new initiatives for 2021 that can help the girls’ cookie success reach new heights. Here is the essential 
scoop you need to know.

Digital Cookie Enhancements
NEW! Digital Cookie is open December 14 – early this year! Parents can now enter orders from their Girl Scout’s 
order card into Digital Cookie. This option is only available during the Initial Order phase of the cookie program 
(Jan. 1-20). The Troop Leader can then print the report and enter the information into eBudde™.

• Girl Dashboard Updates: Progress Meter for girls who can view their troop’s progress and goal 
for the season.

• Troop Leader Dashboard Updates: Troop sales goal are coming over from eBudde™. Leaders can 
see at-a-glance how girls are doing. More reports!

• Mobile Enhancements: Booth sales will go into the troop record for later distribution. OCR – 
allowing contactless check out/scan payment. QR Code for purchasing cookies.

• Troop Site:  Leaders can set up their Digital Cookie site for the troop. This will allow customers 
starting January 5 to arrive at “find cookies” and find a physical booth or an online booth.

There are several eBudde enhancements that will help you manage the cookie program like a 
pro including:

• Sales Report Tab: When preparing for the ACH sweep, you may not be sure what amount 
the troop owes to the council. The Sales Report will now display the name of the sweep (for 
example: Balance Due ACH) and the amount that will be swept on the day of the ACH sweep.  

• Dynamic Dashboard will show more customized data including Sales Progress, Troop Percent to 
Goal, Year Over Year sales, Troop PGA (Per Girl Average) and more.

• Initial Order with Digital Cookie Girl Delivery Orders: Digital Cookie Girl Delivery Orders approved 
by the parent to be added to your initial order resulting in clarity and streamlining the initial 
order pick up process.  This is to help parents by including these packages as part of their 
initial order pickup.  This will save you and the parents an additional trip to go get those cookie 
packages.

• Reports
• Rewards Report for Troop – Looking for an easier way to distribute rewards to the girls in the 

troop? There is now a PDF in easy to read format to help you. It’s a one pager per girl and only 
shows the items the girl has earned.

• Record Booth Sales Report – Not sure how many cookies you sold at a booth? This report can 
help you and your troop see how many cookies you sold at a booth site in the past and plan 
for future booth site opportunities. 

Troop Rewards
More troop PGA rewards for girls! Yes, you read it right. 

Troops with a per girl average (PGA selling as indicated on the sales report in eBudde™) of at least 125+ packages 
at the end of Initial Order period will receive a “Fashion Beanie.” 
Troops with a per girl average (PGA selling as indicated on the sales report in eBudde™) of 140+ packages at 
the end of the program will receive the Fleece Bag. Plus, troops with a per girl average of 180+ packages will 
receive the “Cooling Fabric Bandana” and the T-shirt (shirt size must be selected). eBudde™ only calculates girls 
participating in our program.
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Troop Reward for Cookie Managers
Troop Cookie Managers, we appreciate all you do to encourage your troop during the cookie program! Your hard 
work makes the Girl Scout Cookie Program an exceptional experience for girls. Troops with a per girl average of 
125+ packages at the end of Initial Order period will receive a Padfolio for the troop cookie manager (1 per troop). 
Plus, we know how so many of you LOVE the T-shirt that troops can earn. So, this year, we would like to show our 
appreciation for your efforts by offering the “Cooling Fabric Bandana” and T-shirt as the Troop Reward for Cookie 
Managers! Troops with a per girl average of at least 180+ packages at the end of the program will receive the 
“Cooling Fabric Bandana” and T-shirt (shirt size must be selected) (2 per troop).

Girl Scout Cookie Crossover Patch
The Girl Scout Cookie Crossover Patch will look great on any vest or sash! Girl Scouts who created their M2 
avatar, sent 15+ emails and sold 25+ fall items in the 2020 Fall Product Program and have reached the 135+ 
package level in the 2021 Cookie Program will earn the Girl Scout Cookie Crossover Patch. The Girl Scout Cookie 
Crossover Patch will be mailed directly to the girl at the end of the cookie program.

What’s New in 2021
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Cookie Program Resources
Be sure to take advantage of the wealth of online resources available to guide you through a fun and 
successful Girl Scout Cookie Program. 

Girl Scouts GCNWI - girlscoutsgcnwi.org/cookies-resources
Visit our site to find procedures, forms, manuals and other helpful information.

eBudde™ - ebudde.LittleBrownie.com
Your command center for managing the cookie sale. Order cookies, track girl activity and order girl 
rewards.

eBudde™ Troop App – The eBudde™ Troop App is exactly what volunteers need to manage the cookie 
season – wherever they are, on the go. 

Digital Cookie – With the Digital Cookie® platform, the Girl Scout Cookie Program you know, and love is 
better than ever. Fun, easy-to-use tools help  superpower your sale and go beyond the booth with online 
and mobile channels that make it easy for cookie fans near and far to support your sales.

Girl Scout Cookie Finder
Help friends and family locate the nearest cookie booth with this interactive app for Apple and Android!

Little Brownie Bakers - LittleBrownie.com
Find girl activities, marketing ideas, and clip art to help girls prepare for the cookie season. 

Volunteer Blog - blog.LittleBrownieBakers.com
Check out the volunteer blog for exciting program resources. 

Little Brownie on YouTube - youtube.com/LittleBrownieBakers
Check out this library of inspiring videos featuring real girl stories and tips for a successful program.

eTraining - VIPeTraining.LittleBrownie.com
Get step-by-step cookie program training whenever you’d like it!
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5 Steps to Girl Scout Cookie Success
1. Kick off Girl Scout Cookie Season

Help girls get ready by selecting learning activities that fit their experiences and interests. You can start 
by creating a custom plan with the Girl Scouts Built By Me™ online tool. Next, kick off your first cookie 
meeting with a video. Girl Scouts Cookies Live™ videos are engaging interactive shows that inspire girls 
to reach high goals. Girls learn selling strategies and have loads of fun along the way. First time sellers 
love Girl Scouts Cookie Rookie™. It is made especially for young girls. This teaches them cookie names, 
how to ask customers to buy and more essential skills. Turn teens into Girl Scout Cookie Captains! Keep 
experienced teens interested in the cookie program and give them a chance to give back with the Cookie 
Captain programs. Older girls love being mentors to Cookie Rookies.

2. Set Goals and Track Progress
When you help girls set high goals for the Girl Scout Cookie Season, they learn important skill for life. 
Encourage girls to set two types of goals: how many cookies they want to sell and how they want to use 
their earnings.

3. Have a Family Meeting
Hold a short family meeting so girls can tell their families about their goals and ask for assistance. Find 
resources for communicating with families at littlebrownie.com

4. Start with Trusted Customers
Family and friends make great cookie customers. If girls need more customers to reach their goals, they 
can participate in a booth site with their troop. Also, the Digital Cookie platform helps girls extend their 
reach to customers near and far.

5. Celebrate and Share Your Success
When girls reach their goals, celebrate! Thank customers, share your cookie stories or throw a party for 
your troop.

Cookie Program At-A-Glance
• Attend cookie program training (Oct./

Nov.)
• Hold troop meeting to explain program to 

girls/families; encourage girls to set goals 
(Nov./Dec.)

DECEMBER
• Loop Site Guidelines available (Dec.) 
• Dec. 1: Digital Cookie Webinar for parents 

and leaders, 9 a.m., 6 p.m.
• Dec. 5: Troop Leader receives welcome 

email and gains access to eBudde™ to 
view girl information

• Dec. 5: Troop Leader receives welcome 
email and gains access to Digital Cookie 
(DOC)

• Dec. 7: Parent/Girl receives welcome 
email to Digital Cookie (DOC)

• Dec. 14: Digital Cookie (DOC) order taking 
begins
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Cookie Program At-A-Glance
JANUARY

• Jan. 1-20: Initial order taking period
• Jan. 2-4: Loop Site Commitment form 

online submission period
• Jan. 5: eBudde Overview for Troops, 6:30 

p.m.
• Jan. 9: Cookie Rally
• Jan. 10: Council Booth Site Sales sign up 

begins at 7 p.m. CST (2 time slots)
• Jan. 14: TCM can add girls into eBudde™  
• Jan. 17: Council Booth Site Sales sign 

up (round two) begins at 7 p.m. CST 
(additional 2 time slots)

• Jan. 19: Open mic day, 12 - 8 p.m. 
• Jan. 20: Digital Cookie (DOC) girl delivered 

sales ends. at 11:59 p.m. CST
• Jan. 20: Open mic day, 6 - 8 p.m.
• Jan. 20: Submit troop initial cookie order 

and initial reward order due in eBudde™ 
(11:59 p.m. CST)

(This is a good time to determine if you want to 
submit the order for booth site cookies along 
with your troop’s initial order. Remember, 50 
percent of your initial order balance will be due 
for ACH sweep one on Feb. 26; or complete the 
ACH Adjustment Request Form before Feb. 24 to 
change the amount being swept on Feb. 26.)

• Jan. 24: Council Booth Site Sales sign 
up (round three) begins at 7 p.m. CST 
(unlimited time slots)

• Jan. 30: Troop Sales (My Sales) site sign 
up begins

FEBRUARY
• Feb. 1: eBudde™ transaction tab opens at 

7 p.m.; troops may place cookie cupboard 
orders

• Feb. 5-7, 10-14: Cookie delivery (Check 
with your SUCM for your pickup time and 
location.)

• Feb. 8: Cookie cupboards, including 
Gathering Place cupboards, open for 
additional cookie pickup

• Feb. 8: Goal Getter program begins
• Feb. 12: Cookie Booth Sales weekends 

begin
• Feb. 19-21: National Girl Scout Cookie 

Weekend
• Feb. 24: ACH Adjustment Form due
• Feb. 26: ACH Sweep One (50% of initial 

order due)

MARCH
• March 21: All online sales will be stopped 

at 11:59 p.m. No more online sales.
• March 22: Cookie program, including 

Goal Getter, ends; Gathering Place cookie 
cupboards close

• March 22: ACH adjustment and individual 
collection (IC) forms due; last day to enter 
troop cookie transfers

• March 23: Submit troop/girl final reward 
orders in eBudde™; last day to opt out of 
rewards  

• March 25: Loop Site Day One
• March 26: ACH Sweep Two (100% of 

remaining balance due)
• March 31: Loop Site Day Two

APRIL
• April 6: Loop Site Day Three

MAY/JUNE
Your SUCM will notify you when rewards are 
ready for pickup. Please count the rewards you 
receive and distribute to girls in a timely manner. 
Report any damaged or missing rewards to your 
SUCM.
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Cookie volunteers are registered Girl Scout adults who honor and live by the Girl Scout Promise and Law 
and follow all policies and deadlines.

Troop Cookie Manager:
• Offers every Girl Scout the opportunity to participate.
• Attends service unit cookie program training.
• Ensures that every participating girl and adult is a registered member of Girl Scouts of the USA 

for the current Girl Scout membership year.
• Provides cookie program training to Girl Scouts and their parent/guardian.
• Instills goal setting at all levels (council, service unit, troop/group and girl).
• Arranges for the immediate distribution of all materials, products and rewards to every girl.
• Secures a signed Girl Scout Product Program Permission & Responsibility Form for each Girl 

Scout participating. 
• Reviews all girl cookie orders for accuracy.
• Enters and submits girl cookie and reward orders in the electronic ordering system, eBudde™, by 

Jan. 20, 2021. 
• Ensures the troop has an established bank account. Deposits all money collected into the troop 

bank account immediately upon receipt. If the TCM is not on the bank account, the money must 
be turned over to the troop leader for deposit.

• Provides accurate and timely reporting, according to established schedules, guidelines and due 
dates.

• Ensures that payment in full is collected, deposited and a receipt is given for all products 
ordered and received. If a troop does not have a TCM, the troop leader is solely responsible. 

• Verifies reward orders to ensure all appropriate selections are marked, such as T-shirt size.

Troop Delivery Coordinator:
• Is responsible for pickup of the troop’s cookie order, verifies, sorts and distributes each girl’s 

order. 
• Selects a delivery pickup time in eBudde™. (Your SUCM may have a different sign-up process.)
• Brings a printout of the troop order to verify case counts.
• Brings enough vehicles to accommodate the entire order in one trip.
• Be on time. Don’t be early; don’t be late. 
• Checks in with the delivery station manager/coordinator.
• Verifies the product count as it is being loaded into their vehicle – verify the order again at home 

immediately before distribution to the girls.
• A receipt must be signed by the TCM and SUCM any time money and product are exchanged.
• Damaged items will be replaced by like items only; troop orders will not be modified.
• Prepares all girls’ product orders before families arrive for pickup.
• Arranges a pickup schedule for girls and their families.

Cookie Program Team
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Troop Booth Site Coordinator:
• Monitors booth site sign-ups to ensure adherence to Booth Scheduler guidelines.
• Writes thank you letters to businesses at the close of the program.
• Signs up for booths according to printed cookie program calendar.
• Refer to “What Can a Cookie Booth Do” at girlscoutsgcnwi.org/cookie-resources.

Troop Rewards Coordinator:
• Receives all girl rewards from the SUCM.
• Inventories all items and reports discrepancies to SUCM.
• Sorts rewards by girl.
• Notifies and distributes rewards to the girls promptly.  

Cookie Program Team

Stay tuned for more details to be announced.
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/cookie-rally

COOKIE 
RALLY 
2021
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Its a labor of love!

The main job of the troop cookie manager is to:
• Be a registered Girl Scout Volunteer.
• Honor and live by the Girl Scout Promise and Law.
• Follow all policies and meet all deadlines.

Here is an overview of your role and responsibilities:
Before the program

• Complete training.
• Log into eBudde™ (online management system) and Digital Cookie.
• Have a Family Meeting with the girls and their families and provide girls with the cookie 

materials needed to get started with their cookie business.

During the program
• Enter orders from the girl order card and keep eBudde™ up to date.
• Monitor online sales from Digital Cookie. These orders will be visible in eBudde™.
• Coordinate booth sites (or ask another volunteer to do so).
• Collect money from those picking up cookies, issue receipts and make frequent bank deposits.

After the Program
• Review rewards in eBudde™.
• Help girls deliver donated cookies to your chosen organization (if applicable).
• Distribute rewards in a timely manner.
• Keep troop records
• Celebrate with the girls!

Cookie Program Volunteer Responsibilities
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Girl/Parent Training
Troop Training Steps
Before girls begin to take orders, schedule a meeting with girls and their parents to explain the program. 
Girls and parents should review the program options and participate in as many as possible. Share the 
troop goal with your girls and parents, divide your troop goal by the number of girls selling in your troop, 
and share the individual girl goal with the families so they know where to aim. A troop is welcome to 
add cases of cookies to their initial order to sell at booth sites, or additional cookies can be picked up at 
cookie cupboards.

At the Meeting:
• Every participating girl must have a signed Parent/Guardian Permission & Responsibility 

Agreement on file with the Troop Leader before selling. Go through this document with the 
families since some parents/guardians may sign it without realizing that it is more than just a 
permission slip. 

• Explain why participation is important to girls.
• Generate enthusiasm and emphasize the 5 Skills that girls gain.
• Emphasize the importance of participation and how it affects the troop, service unit 
• and our council.
• Describe Digital Cookie.
• Invite your troop to kick off the season at the council’s Virtual Cookie Rally in January 2021. 
• Stress safety and selling tips for in-person and online participation.
• Distribute the materials, review dates for taking orders and due dates.
• Explain the process for cookie distribution day, including that every cookie and money 

transaction will be recorded on a receipt. 
• Explain how often and when girls can get more cookies. This is also a good time to share how 

the Goal Getter program is another way for girls to reach their goals after the initial order.
• Explain under what circumstances the girls can return and/or exchange cookies within the 

troop.
• Explain the money handling policy. This should include:

• How often cookie money must be turned in;
• How much inventory each girl will be allowed to have before she must turn in money;
• The troop’s policy regarding accepting checks and large bills;
• When money will be collected, and the final payment is due; 
• The steps the troop is required to take when money is not turned in.

• Explain how rewards are earned by the girls and get the girls’ sizes and other reward choices.
• Explain the best method for parents/guardians to communicate with you. 

Highlight Goal Setting
Explain the activity/goal posters and demonstrate how to track troop progress. Lead girls through the 
process of identifying activities, personal and troop/group goals. Highlight how the activities complement 
the Girl Scout program and fulfill financial literacy requirements for several badges in the Girl’s Guide to 
Girl Scouting. Additional resources and activities can be found at littlebrownie.com
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Customers are just as excited as we are when it’s Girl Scout Cookie season, but did you know that 35% 
of people are never asked to purchase cookies? Sometimes we expect girls to naturally know how to sell 
cookies. The fact is they may need some guidance from you in the selling process. Below are some ways 
to help your girls achieve their goals.

Selling practices vary from council to council. In our area, girls sell cookies through these channels:
Order Taking
Encourage girls to canvas their communities with buddies and adults, leaving no doorbell un-rung!

• Girls can take orders door-to-door at the beginning of the cookie program with their order 
cards.

• Girls can sell door-to-door with cookies in hand. After cookies are delivered, load up a wagon 
with cookies, make signs and you are ready for a neighborhood walkabout.

Digital Cookie
Customers buy more cookies when girls sell online. Girls can send friends and family to their website 
to order and pay for cookies online. With Digital Cookie, girls email friends and family asking for online 
orders. Customers place orders online, and the orders are automatically recorded in the girl’s eBudde ™ 
account.

Cookie Booths 
Council Site Booths: Approved times and locations are organized by service unit volunteers with the 
assistance of regional volunteers; troops sign up to participate

• My Sales Booths: Troops secure cookies at a cupboard and sell directly to customers at a 
location they secure.

• Loop Site Days 2021: Booths secured by the council in high-rise buildings in downtown Chicago.

Workplace Orders
Girls can contact business owners or managers to request permission to take orders for cookies at a 
workplace. However, high-rise buildings in downtown Chicago are reserved exclusively for Loop Site Days 
and will be secured by the council. If you have a personal connection to a high-rise building in downtown 
Chicago, you may be able to secure that building for your troop’s use; please coordinate that opportunity 
with Susan Rakis at srakis@girlscoutsgcnwi.org before Jan. 1, 2021.

Use the Internet to Market Cookies
Online social networking sites are a great place for teens (13 and older with parent permission) to ask 
for cookie orders. Girls may not sell cookies directly online using sites such as eBay, Craigslist, Facebook 
Marketplace etc. Be sure girls follow the GSUSA safety guidelines for online marketing.

By Phone
Girls can call customers personally.

Gift of Caring (GOC)
If, for instance, customers say they’ve already purchased cookies or are on a diet, girls may encourage 
them to make a monetary donation to support the Gift of Caring program. Always remind customers that 
money donated to GOC will go toward purchasing packages of cookies for women and men in the Armed 
Forces and for community organizations.

How Girls Sell Girl Scout Cookies
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Gift of Caring
Instead of purchasing a package of cookies to take home, customers may make donations that 
provide cookies to women and men in the Armed Forces and their families, as well as to community 
organizations. The council is responsible for distribution of Gift of Caring (GOC) cookies.

This year GOC will be taken three ways: on the order card in the first column, online donations through 
our website, and online donations through Digital Cookie™.

Online donations can be made at girlscoutsgcnwi.org/gift-of-caring. Any online donations made through 
the Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana website will be entered into eBudde™ starting 
Jan. 25, 2021; they will not count toward initial rewards but will count toward final rewards.

For troops and girls to receive proper credit for online GOC donations, the five-digit troop number and 
girl’s name must be included in the space provided on the online donation form. Transactions are posted 
bi-weekly to eBudde™ and show up in the troop’s DEPOSITS tab as EGOC-Electronic GOC. Transactions 
posted to eBudde™ prior to the end of the program may increase a girl’s final rewards.

Girl donations made through the Digital Cookie™ program will count in whichever portion of the program 
it is placed. Troop Cookie Managers (TCMs) must NOT post any online GOC transactions. Many troop 
order mistakes happen here, so be careful!

Donations to Local Organizations - Troop Projects
Troops can collect packages of cookies during their booth sales and deliver them directly to a local 
organization of their choice, such as a food pantry, shelter, military organization, nursing home, etc. 
Troops participating in their own cookie donation service project are responsible for payment of the 
packages and delivery to their organization of choice. Packages for GOC should not be delivered to the 
Gathering Places.

Gift of Caring Business Support 
This is a great way for a business/organization to support the military and our Girl Scouts. If a Girl Scout 
reaches out to a business that is willing to participate, she receives a patch and the business receives 
recognition from our council, as well as visibility on our website. In addition, this adds to the girl’s 
rewards and to the troop’s bottom line. All Gift of Caring Business Support donations must be submitted 
to the council for the business to receive recognition. For more information, visit girlscoutsgcnwi.org/
cookie-resources.

Final Gift of Caring
All GOC donations, whether they happened during the initial order period or during booth sites, need to 
be reported and allocated at the girl level. These donations count toward the girls’ rewards AND overall 
sales level. All donations received by the troop should be converted into GOC.
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How the Cookie Crumbles
Girl Scout Cookies inspire girls. Experiences supported by the Girl Scout Cookie Program enable girls to 
build the courage, confidence and character they need to make the world a better place. Each package 
costs $5. More than 74% of the purchase price stays local to ensure that each Girl Scout, her troop and 
our volunteers have rewarding overall experiences.

Who Benefits from Each Cookie Purchase?

Girls Ages 5 – 17 = 51% which provides:
• Access to a nationally consistent leadership development curriculum.
• Local resources, programs and events developed by professional staff to augment the 

curriculum.
• Financial assistance to remove economic hardships for girls who want to join and engage in 

activities.
• Support for the pursuit of Gold, Silver, and Bronze Awards.
• Opportunities to learn the five skills of the Girl Scout Cookie Program (or the 5 Skills).
• Maintenance and upkeep of residential camps, day camps, and properties.
• Property managers to ensure maintenance, safety, and access.
• Operating funds for troop activities.

Adult Members, Volunteers, and Families = 23% which provides:
• Orientation and training to prepare volunteers for their roles.
• Background checks and other protocols to encourage a safe environment.
• Marketing resources for volunteers to promote membership.
• Supplies and programming resources.
• Customer service professionals available to answer questions by phone, e-mail, and in person.
• Membership and event registration processing.
• Data management.
• Technology support for website, online training, and communication channels.

What Other Ingredients Are in the Price?

Cookie Program + Baker Costs = 26% which includes:
• Cost of cookies (including market cost for ingredients) from the baker.
• Transportation and storage of cookies.
• Staff and temporary staff resources to support program implementation.
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Cookie Proceeds
Troop proceeds and opportunities for girls
Troops will earn $0.90 cents per package sold.
As a reminder, Daisies and Brownies receive $0.90 and rewards; Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and 
Ambassadors are offered a proceed option - $0.90 per package and rewards, or $1 per package and no 
rewards except for initial, digital, GOC and troop rewards plus patches. 

•  Opting out of rewards must happen prior to March 23; once final rewards are submitted, the 
proceed plan cannot be changed.

Service Unit Incentive
• Service units that reach 100% of their 2021 cookie goal will receive $0.12 per case for every case 

sold. 
• Service units that reach 105% their 2021 cookie goal will earn $0.25 per case.
• Service units that reached 75% girl participation from 2019 Fall Product Program and 105% of 

Cookie Goal will receive $.35 case of cookie sold.
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All troops will be automatically opted into rewards. If your Junior, Cadette, Senior, or Ambassador troop 
decides on more proceeds, you must change the setting in eBudde™.

Troops who choose additional proceeds do not receive rewards except for initial, digital, GOC 
and troop rewards plus patches.

Girl Rewards
Girls can earn a variety of rewards for their achievements in the Girl Scout Cookie Program.

Girl Rewards

PACKAGES SOLD REWARD (Full Details on Cookie Order Card)

500+ Party Cruise on Lake Michigan for Girl Scout and Chaperone (June 13, 2021)

1,000+

Vans custom backpack or shoes 
OR
Hooved animal rescue society in Illinois (donation)
OR 
$75 Cookie Dough

1,500+ Inflatable kayak
OR
Echo Show 5
OR
Ready Set Ride (donation)
OR 
$150 Cookie Dough

2,021+ 4 person tent
OR
Nintendo Switch Lite 
OR 
Apple Air Pods 
OR 
Cookie Dough $250

3,000+ Go Pro Hero 7  
OR
Nintendo Switch 
OR
Cookie Dough $350

4,000+

PlayStation 5
OR
Xbox series X 
OR 
Apple MacBook air 
OR 
Cookie Dough $500

5,000+ Disney
OR
Plan your own experience with our travel agent!
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Girl Rewards
Rewards are cumulative. There are no substitutes for any of the rewards offered. If a Girl Scout cannot 
attend a reward experience with a specific date, she can transfer the reward to another Girl Scout. 
Cookie Dough cannot be substituted. 

CEO for the Day
The five girls who sell the most cookies in our council will enjoy the opportunity to be CEO for a day 
which always takes place on Columbus Day. Other opportunities for COOKIE CEOs occur at various other 
times throughout the year as well.

Initial Rewards
In order to qualify for initial rewards, girls must have sold 125+ packages of cookies by the close of the 
initial order period. Girls who sell 125+ packages during their initial order will receive a “Message Pen” and 
girls who sell 150+ packages in their initial order will also receive a “Journal with Pouch.”

Initial order totals reported per girl must not be changed after Jan. 22, 2020. For example, if a girl reports 
selling 125 packages of cookies during the initial order, she must have sold a minimum of 125 packages 
by the end of the cookie program.

Gift of Caring (GOC) Rewards
Girls who sell 15+ packages for GOC will receive a special GOC patch. Girls who sell 30+ packages for 
GOC will also receive the “Samoas Plush Dangler.” Girls who sell 60+ packages for GOC will also receive 
the “Backpack Purse”. Items are cumulative.

Cookie Dough
Girls can use Cookie Dough towards annual membership dues, council sponsored activities, resident 
camp, GSUSA Destinations and Girl Scout merchandise from the council store. Cookie dough cannot be 
used for the purchase of cookies or paying cookie debt.

Girl Scout Cookie Crossover Patch
New name…new design! Girls can earn the crossover patch with the 2020-2021 Product Program 
mascots. How you ask? In order to qualify for the Girl Scout Cookie Crossover Patch:
Girls must have created their M2 avatar, sent 15+ emails and sold 25+ product items in the 2020 Fall 
Product Program AND Girls must reach 135+ package level at the end of the 2021 Cookie Program.

Patch Rockers
Girls can rock out their vest or sash when they earn the Patch Rockers! Earn all 4 to build a horse fence!
Booth Sales: Participate with your troop at 3 booth sites (virtual or in-person)
Cookie Techie Patch: Send 30+ emails via Digital Cookie
Goal Getter: Purchase 15+ packages of cookies in one transaction
Super Seller Patch: Sell 160+ packages of cookies

Digital Cookie Rewards
Girls who send 30+ emails online through the Digital Cookie platform will receive the “Cookie Techie” 
patch. Plus, each girl who sells 50+ packages online will receive the “Glow in the Dark Cable Horse”, plus 
80+ packages online will receive a “Samoas Phone Chair”, plus for selling 120+ packages online will and 
earn a “Phone Light.” (Items are cumulative!)
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Girl Rewards
Higher Rewards
Girls who sell 500+ packages or more will receive a letter in the mail indicating which Gathering Place 
they can pick up rewards i.e., Inflatable kayak, iPod Touch, Macbook Air and other higher-level rewards.

Troop Rewards 
Initial Order Period
Troops with a per girl average (PGA selling as indicated on the sales report in eBudde™) of at least 125+ 
packages at the end of Initial Order period will receive a “Fashion Beanie.” Plus, troops with a per girl 
average of 125+ packages at the end of Initial Order period will receive a Padfolio for the troop cookie 
manager (one per troop).

Booth Site Period/Phase Two
Troops with a per girl average (PGA selling as indicated on the sales report in eBudde™) of at least 140+ 
packages at the end of the program will receive a “Fleece Bag.” Plus, troops with a per girl average of 
180+ packages will receive a “Cool Fabric Bandana” and “Fashion T-shirt,” size required. Troops with a per 
girl average of 180+ packages at the end of the program will receive a “Cool Fabric Bandana” and T-shirt 
for the troop cookie manager (two per troop).

The PGA is automatically calculated in eBudde™ according to the number of packages sold by the troop, 
divided by the number of girls selling. eBudde™ only counts the number of girls who have recorded sales, 
and only girls who participate in the cookie program earn the troop reward.

Troop Reward Delivery 
Troop rewards will be shipped to the SUCM/SU reward coordinator in May/June. Troops should plan 
to pick up their reward order. Any rewards not picked up 30 days after the due date designated by the 
SUCM or SU reward coordinator will become property of the council and must be returned to one of 
the council Gathering Places by the SUCM or SU reward coordinator. We cannot guarantee that the 
troop rewards will be available at the council after those 30 days. Rewards at the 500-package level and 
higher will be delivered to council Gathering Places for pick up by the parent/guardian. The family will be 
notified when items are available.

There are no tickets to pick up for the 500+ package level Signature Party Cruise on Lake Michigan.
• In the REPORTS tab of eBudde™, print out a list of the girls’ initial and final reward items.
• Inventory all items received prior to separating and distributing to the girls. Track any overages, 

shortages or damages.
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Digital Cookie Fingertip Facts
Digital Cookie Finger-Tip Facts
Digital Cookie is program developed by GSUSA in conjunction with Little Brownie Baker which allows 
girls to take electronic orders for cookies. Customers can order and pay for cookies online and have the 
option for the cookies to be directly shipped to them (shipping charges apply), have the Girl Scout deliver 
the cookies or donate cookies with no additional handling fees.

Digital Cookie webinar for parents and leaders - December 1 - 9 a.m. CST and 6 p.m. CST

Important Facts
Minimum order of 4 packages of cookies for shipped orders.

Digital Cookie Orders count towards girl rewards and troop proceeds.

Special Digital Cookie Rewards can be earned (Rewards are cumulative):
30+ emails sent - “Cookie Techie” patch
50+ packages - “Glow in the Dark Cable Horse”
80+ packages - “Samoas Phone Chair”
120+ packages - “Phone Light”

Participation in Digital Cookie is a Girl/Family decision.

How do Girls/Parents Get Started?
On December 7, registered Girls/Girl Household will receive an email from the Girl Scout Cookie Program 
with the subject “Register for the Digital Cookie Platform.”
Follow the prompts to create a password.
Watch the “Safe Selling for Smart Cookie” video with your Girl Scout, read and accept the Girl Scout 
Pledge. Upon completion, you will receive an email to set up the Girl Scout’s Digital Cookie Store.

Refer parents to the Digital Cookie Parent Instructions resource available on our GCNWI website – 
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/cookie-resources

How do Troop Leaders Get Started?
Watch for your email from the Girl Scout Cookie Program with the subject “Register for the Digital Cookie 
Platform.” How to get started:

• Troop Cookie Managers/Leaders will receive this email (December 5) before parents receive 
theirs in order to familiarize themselves with the site before parents gain access.

• If you are the parent of a Girl Scout AND a Troop Leader/Cookie Manager of one or more troops, 
you will not gain access to your daughter’s site until parent access opens Dec. 7, and you will 
receive the parent registration email. You will NOT have to re-register when you receive that 
email.

• Once registered, if you have multiple roles (parent, Troop Cookie Manager/Leader), at your next 
login you will see a screen where you can select the role for which you want to login.

• If you select a troop role, you will be taken to the Troop Dashboard.
• No need to log out when switching roles, simply use the menu at the top of the screen.

A recorded webinar and additional tip sheets will be available on the GCNWI website – 
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/cookie-resources
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eBudde™ Fingertip Facts
eBudde™ is a cookie volunteer’s best friend. Here is where you will order cookies, track deliveries, and 
more. You will receive eBudde™ training that will make the season a snap. Here are some quick reference 
facts on how to use the eBudde™ system.

TCMs gain access to eBudde™ on Dec. 5, 2020, so that they may verify and enter each TCM’s contact 
information. After Jan. 15, new troops can be entered into eBudde™ by the SUCM; once new TCMs 
are entered they will receive an email notification containing their log-in and temporary password 
information.

GETTING STARTED

Go to ebudde.littlebrownie.com
When accessing eBudde™ for the first time this season:

1. You will receive a welcome email with a LOGIN link on Dec. 5th.
2. Click on the LOGIN link within the email.
3. On the PASSWORD screen, set up your new password and confirm.
4. At the PROFILE screen, enter the new password you set up in Step 3. Review/enter all additional 

information
5. Select eBudde™.
6. Read and acknowledge the Volunteer Responsibility Form.

eBudde™ tools are collected in tabs you’ll see at the top of the page. Click each tab to execute 
various tasks.

eBudde™ Set Up for Troop Access
SUCMs are responsible for adding new TCMs into eBudde™. All troops must turn in (paper form) or 
submit (online form) a signed TCM position description & statement of responsibility and agreement 
form, and are strongly encouraged to verify access and set up troop information in eBudde™ prior to 
inputting girl orders. Encourage TCMs to enter girls prior to their initial orders but not before Jan. 15, 2021. 

Review and Submit Initial Orders
eBudde™ is structured so that all information rolls up. Troops need to actively submit their initial order 
and initial reward order, which indicates that the troop is done editing and confirms that all information 
in eBudde™ is complete and accurate by Jan. 20, 2021. 

Dashboard
1. Provides up-to-date information on your service unit sales and posts important information 

throughout the program on the message board.
2. Check the dashboard regularly to keep yourself on track.

Contacts
1. Review information; click EDIT to make any necessary changes.
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eBudde™ Fingertip Facts
Settings Tab

1. Select the specific troop whose information you want to edit from the list to the left of your 
screen (if applicable).

2. Enter number of girls selling and registered (if applicable); goal in packages.
3. The council will update banking information.
4. Click UPDATE to accept all changes.

Girls Tab
1. Girls will be automatically imported to eBudde™. DO NOT manually enter troops or girls until AFTER 

Jan. 15.
2. After Jan. 15, enter girls’ names and grade. Click the check box for registered girls, enter T-shirt size 

and sales goal in packages.
3. Click UPDATE to accept all changes

INITIAL ORDER
Initial Order Tab

1. Review troop product orders.
2. Look for errors; Especially unusually large GOC or booth cookie orders.
3. If all the troop’s orders appear to be correct and have been submitted, click SUBMIT ORDER.

Delivery
1. Service unit delivery station information must be entered in eBudde™ by the council before initial 

troop orders are submitted.
2. Contact the council if the delivery information in eBudde™ is incorrect or is not listed.
3. Every troop must select the correct delivery site, or the SUCM can select the site for them.
4. Click SUBMIT INFORMATION.

Transactions
• No data entry allowed on this tab – for information purposes only.

Deposits
• Troop payments will be automatically posted to eBudde™ by the council. This may take 3-5 days.
• SUCMs cannot enter troop banking or deposit data.

Rewards
Each service unit will receive one shipment from the bakery for both initial and final rewards. All 
allocations and troop transfers must also be completed prior to submitting final reward orders. No 
changes can be made after the final reward orders have been submitted.
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Cookie Delivery
Cookie delivery will take place Feb. 5-7 and Feb. 10-14. Your SUCM or SU delivery coordinator will 
communicate the details to you. Troops pickup at the designated delivery site. In preparation for the 
delivery, you will need to take a total count of your initial order to determine how many vehicles are 
needed to pick up the troop order. Have your vehicles empty and ready to be loaded.

Service Unit Delivery Station Sites
• TCMs must verify the troop’s order at the delivery site. Bring a printout of the troop order to 

verify case counts.
• A receipt must be signed by the TCM and the SUCM stating that the troop order was received in 

its entirety.
• If the order was not received completely, the missing cases must be noted on the receipt by 

the SUCM. 
• The SUCM is responsible for locating the missing cases.
• Once the receipt is signed, no corrections will be made.

Drive-Through Delivery Sites
• A minimum of two volunteers per vehicle is required.
• One volunteer stays in the vehicle to drive.
• One volunteer verifies the case count BEFORE it is loaded into the vehicle.
• A receipt must be signed by the TCM and the SUCM stating that the troop order was received in 

its entirety.
• If the order was not received completely, the missing cases must be noted on the receipt by 

the SUCM.
• Once the receipt is signed, no corrections will be made.

Product Distribution to Girls
• Sort each girl’s order before you schedule a pickup time for the girls.
• Prepare a receipt for each girl.
• Girls and their families must verify the order and sign a receipt stating that the order was filled 

completely and accurately.
• Give the family the yellow copy of the receipt.
• Once the receipt has been signed and the product is in the family’s possession, the parents 

agree that the order has been filled correctly and in its entirety; no corrections will be made.
• A receipt should be filled out and signed by the Troop Cookie Manager and the parent. The 

girl and her family are responsible for product distribution and payment collection from their 
customers and payment in full for all product received from the TCM.
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Cookie Delivery

Offer a Girl Scouts Gift of Caring option
During site, ask customers to donate cookies to a worthy program. Promote the option with posters and 
a special box (or wagon) for donated cookies.

Give away bite-sized samples
Let customers have a taste so they can try something different—they may even find a new favorite. Keep 
the variety’s nutrition label in full view in case a customer has food sensitivities. Cost of these cookies 
would be a cost of doing business to the troop.

Share goals with customers
They love to hear how girls are making a difference, so encourage girls to make posters, banners or 
t-shirts to get the word out.

Make cookie bundles
Attach a ribbon and a handmade card for maximum impact. (Chocolate Bundle, Non-Chocolate Bundle, 
Top Seller Bundle, etc.)

Give away recipes
Encourage customers to try something new by offering a recipe card with every purchase of multiple 
boxes.

Booth Site Sale Tips

Cookies by the Carload
Use this guide to approximate how many cases of cookies will fit in your vehicle. The amounts assume 
the car will be empty except for the driver and uses all space except the driver’s seat. Safety Note: Avoid 
carrying cookie cases and children in the passenger area of a vehicle at the same time.

Car Type Number of Cases

Compact Car 23

Hatchback Car 30

Mid-Size Sedan 35

Sport Utility Vehicle 60

Full-Sized Station Wagon 75

Full-Sized Van (with seats) 75

Pick-up Truck (full bed) 100

Full-Sized Van (seats in) 200

Once a vehicle has been loaded and a receipt has been signed, the signer is responsible for that order. 
The SUCM must note all discrepancies before the receipt is signed.
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Booth Sites 
Processes are subject to change in coordination with the CDC recommended guidelines. Refer 
to the COVID-19 guidelines on our website.

Cookie booth site are girl-operated opportunities for customers to purchase cookies from troops. All Girl 
Scout levels may participate in booth sites and will gain valuable experiences in the process.

Cookie booth site sale activities provide girls opportunities to develop The 5 Skills, such as people skills, 
as they work with customers, and money management, as they collect payments and make change. 
Booth site sales also help girls reach their goals, so we encourage them to consider participation in 
cookie booths sites as they prepare for their Girl Scout year.

Girls, parents and other volunteers are reminded that participation in a booth site is a privilege provided 
to them by merchants and business owners. Everyone who participates is representing Girl Scouts 
of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana, and everyone must always display proper manners and 
exceptional behavior and follow all merchant rules and council guidelines . We should always respect 
authority, respect ourselves and others and leave the booth site better than we found it.

At cookie booths, girls should be able to:
• Discuss troop goals.
• Count accurate change.
• Be comfortable speaking with customers.
• Know their product.

As an adult, you should:
• Choose booth locations that are safe, secure and appropriate for girls’ ages.
• Provide adequate and attentive adult supervision.
• Supervise money handling. It’s always helpful to have a calculator and cash box handy!

Booth Guidelines for Troop Cookie Managers
• The SUCM/booth coordinator secures booth site solicitation permits (where necessary) 

allowing troops to do booth site. Request a copy of the permit from your SUCM/booth 
coordinator.

• High-rise buildings in downtown Chicago are reserved exclusively for Loop Sites Days and will 
be secured by council.

• If you have a personal connection to a high-rise building in downtown Chicago, you may be 
able to secure that building for your troop’s use; please coordinate that opportunity with Susan 
Rakis at srakis@girlscoutsgcnwi.org before January 1, 2021.

• Walmart/Sam’s Club locations will be secured by your SUCM. Do not approach these stores. 
As approvals are received, they will be added to eBudde™. If your favorite store is not added, 
please respect that permission was not received. You can assist your service unit by 
volunteering to help secure council booth locations!

• All Malls in and around Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana will be secured by council. 
Please do not approach them. As approvals are received, they will be added to eBudde™.  

• Many businesses notify their customers that Girl Scout Cookies are coming! Once you sign 
up for a cookie booth, that booth site is uploaded into the Cookie Finder™ app for customers 
looking for cookies.
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• Customers who have smartphones can find out where neighborhood cookie booths are going to 

be and go expecting to get their cookies.
• You must remain at your booth site sale for the entire duration of the hours you signed up for, 

so please ensure that you have an adequate number of cookies. If you leave early, customers 
who found you on the Cookie Finder app might show up to an empty booth, and that’s not good 
customer service.

• Only plan to stay at your location for the time you are scheduled. There may be other troops that 
are scheduled at that location before or after you.
• If there is a conflict or error in scheduling troops, the troop with their confirmation in eBudde™ 

has priority. It is important to note that conflicts among volunteers and parents is unacceptable 
in front of girls, the public and store management. If necessary, please call 855-456-8347, ext. 
6722, for assistance.

• If you must cancel, be sure to remove your troop from the booth slot in eBudde™. This will open 
that slot for other interested troops. 

• Girls should wear Girl Scout apparel or display their Girl Scout pin on their coat.
• Cookie booths must always be attended by two adults and no more than four girls at any given 

time.
• Cookie booths must be a safe distance from high-traffic areas such as parking lots and streets.
• Girls must always remain close to their booths ; no running around or approaching people inside 

the business.
• Bling your booth! Decorate your booth with fun posters or your goal chart and be creative with 

how you display your cookies. Check with business management before hanging posters on 
windows or in the building.

• Wear a cookie costume! Contact your local Gathering Place to get details on how to reserve one.
• Take away all garbage and empty cookie cases when you leave your site. Remember, Girl Scouts 

always leave a place cleaner than they found it!
• Do not place empty cookie cases in the establishment’s garbage receptacle. Take them with you.
• Be considerate when the next troop arrives. Allow 5-15 minutes prior to the end of your slot to 

pack up and leave at the appointed time Do not wait until the very end of your time slot to pack 
up and clean your area.

• Let the business manager know when you are leaving. Thank them for allowing your troop to set 
up a booth at their site.

• Consider donating a box of cookies as a courtesy; a thank you note is always appropriate.
• Most cookie booth time slots will show specific information in the notes section of eBudde™ 

regarding the location of the booth within the store, if it is indoors or outdoors, etc. DO NOT 
contact booth site businesses with questions about time slots, direct those questions to the 
product program team.

Donations at Booths
All donations received by the troop during the cookie program period are to be converted into GOC. Every 
“keep the change” or direct contribution should be converted into GOC. Troops should not keep direct cash 
contributions during the Cookie Program.
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Booth Sites 
Troop Credit Card Processor
We have just the tool for your troop! The Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana Council 
has partnered with First Data to help customers to purchase their favorite cookies via First Data’s cloud-
based mobile payment platform called Clover. Clover can used with or without a Clover device. Clover 
devices will be available for purchase at our Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana Booth 
Sites Gathering Place Retail Shop. Clover devices are not required to process credit card payments. 
Download the Clover Go™ app (for Apple and Android users) to scan the credit card. 

Customers will love the ease of being able to pay for their cookie order with a credit card and troops will 
benefit by offering their customers a cashless option. This year, GCNWI will be paying the credit card fees 
for troops using the Clover platform during our cookie program (Jan. 1 – Apr. 30)! No charge to troops!

Another option for contactless payment processing is the Digital Cookie App. New! Optimal Character 
Recognition (OCR) allowing for contactless check out/scan payment by using the phone’s existing 
technology to scan a credit card. Plus there is a QR Code for purchasing cookies from the troop site. A 
great way to streamline the process for volunteers.

Council Sites
Large council booth sites are merchant locations where multiple selling opportunities are available for 
troops. Large council sites are secured by the SUCM with the help of SU volunteers. Please contact your 
SUCM if you would like to help secure booth site sale locations. Generally, booth site sales are positioned 
in high-traffic locations such as local food chain, department stores or “big box” stores. Troop managers 
and leaders may not contact large council sites.

Sign Up Instructions
• Log in to eBudde™.
• Click on the Booth Sites tab.
• Go to the drop-down box and select Council Sales. Council booth site locations (by city) will be 

displayed.
• Click on the “+” sign next to the city.
• Click on the “+” sign to select a location.
• Click on the location name to display available dates and times. (Dates/times in blue are filled. 

Dates/times in green are available.)
• Click on the open time period to the right of the timeslot. Your troop number will be entered 

into the space.
• Click the Submit button to reserve the time slot and click OK on the message box to continue.
• Click on the Current Signups button to ensure that your troop’s booth sale locations were saved.
• To remove your troop from a time slot, follow the first 6 steps above.  
• Click on time period to the right of the time slot showing your troop number. Click on the troop 

number to remove it from the time slot.  
• Click on the SUBMIT button to reserve the time slot and click OK on the message box to 

continue.

My Sales
My Sales are merchant locations where a troop member may have a special connection to a site that is 
suitable for one troop and is NOT listed as a council booth site. Troops must use the Cookie Finder™ to 
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determine if the site they are seeking has already been requested by another troop or is established as a 
council booth site. If the site is available, troops must obtain permission from the merchant first before 
requesting approval for the site in eBudde™. Service unit volunteers are responsible for reviewing My 
Sales requests in eBudde™ and will approve or deny requests. Sites may be denied if they are deemed 
inappropriate for girls, are already reserved by another troop, are established as a council booth site, or 
are a safety concern. “My Sales” may not be secured or entered into eBudde™ until Jan. 30.

Sign Up Instructions
• Access the Cookie Finder™; enter the zip code to search for your site(s) and date(s).
• If the site is not listed, contact the business manager to get approval to secure the site.
• Once the site is secured, log in to eBudde™, click on the Booth Sales tab, then select My Sales 

from the drop-down box.
• Click on Add a Location and enter all information; click Add.
• A confirmation window will appear letting you know that your My Sales approval is pending; the 

SUCM approves or denies My Sales requests.
• Visit eBudde™ often to check for approvals. Do not attend a booth site until you have service unit 

approval. Contact your SUCM if approval has not been received within two or three days after 
submission.

• Sites in green indicate that the sites have been approved. Sites in blue indicate that the sites are 
still pending approval.

Loop Site Days 2021
It is a Girl Scout tradition in downtown Chicago for several high-rise buildings and businesses to host 
cookie-selling troops in their lobbies from morning rush hour through the evening rush.

Loop Sites in downtown Chicago are negotiated exclusively through the council. This is an incredible 
opportunity with immeasurable benefits; however it comes with a very significant commitment on the 
part of a troop and each participating Girl Scout and adult. Loop Site boundaries: Morgan Street on the 
west, Lake Michigan on the east, Pearson Street on the north and Cermak on the south. Troops should 
not be setting up their own booth sites within those boundaries.

If you personally know someone who owns a building/business in the Chicago Loop, please contact 
Susan Rakis at srakis@girlscoutsgcnwi.org. If they agree to host a Loop Site Sale, your troop will be 
assigned to that site if it is not already a participating Loop building. 

The Loop Site Guidelines for Loop Site Sales will be available in December at girlscoutsgcnwi.org/cookie-
resources. The online Loop Site Commitment form will be accepted starting at 12 a.m. on Jan. 2, 2021 and 
will close at 11:59 p.m. on Jan. 4, 2021. The first 15 commitment forms received for each of the three Loop 
Site days will be guaranteed a building. All other form submissions after the first 15 will be placed on a 
waiting list and troops will be assigned a building as additional buildings commit to participate.

Loop Site Days 2021:
March 25
March 31
April 6
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Safety Tips
Ensure girls understand and follow these safety guidelines:

• Identify Yourself—Wear your Girl Scout membership pin or Girl Scout clothing to identify 
yourself as a Girl Scout. 

• Buddy Up—Always use the buddy system. 
• Be Streetwise—Become familiar with the areas and neighborhoods where you will be selling Girl 

Scout Cookies.
• Partner with Adults—Adults must accompany Girl Scouts when they are taking orders, selling or 

delivering product, and at a cookie booth site sale in any public place at all times.
• Plan Ahead—Always have a plan for safeguarding money. Avoid walking around with large 

amounts of it, and don’t keep it at home or school. Give proceeds to supervising adults who 
should deposit it as directed by your Girl Scout council as soon as possible.

• Do Not Enter—Never enter the home or vehicle of a person when you are selling or making 
deliveries. Avoid selling to people in vehicles or going into alleys.

• Protect Privacy—Girls’ names, addresses and email addresses should never be given out to 
customers. Use a group contact number or address overseen by an adult for customers to 
request information, reorder or give comments. Protect customer privacy by not sharing their 
information except for the product program.

• Be Safe on the Road—Always follow safe pedestrian practices, especially when crossing at 
intersections or walking along roadways. Be aware of traffic when unloading product and 
passengers from vehicles.

• Be Net-Wise—Take the Girl Scout Internet Safety Pledge before going online and follow the 
specific guidelines related to marketing online: girlscouts.org/help/internet_safety_pledge.asp 
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How to Place a Cookie Cupboard Order
Click on the TRANSACTIONS tab in eBudde™ to get started.

• DATE: No entry needed—the transaction date is automatically created
• Pickup: Select the date/time that cookies will be picked up
• Receipt #: Automatically assigned
• Type: Select type of transaction

• Normal- Transaction with no specific designation
• Booth- Transaction is for a booth sale 

• Second Party: Select “Cupboard”
• In the drop-down menu, select the cupboard location for pick up
• Product Movement: Select “Add Product”
• Cases: Enter the number of cases you need for each variety
• Packages: No entry - we fulfill orders in cases only
• Save/Print: Save transaction

Cookie Cupboard Pick-ups
• Print out your troop’s pending order and bring it to the cupboard. If other volunteers are 

assisting you with the pick-up, make sure they have a copy of the pending order from eBudde™ 
and know the troop number.

• Troop Cookie Managers can authorize several adults in eBudde™ to pick up cookies on behalf of 
the troop. Cookies must be picked up by adults who are 18 and older.

• Give your complete troop number (i.e., five digits) to the cupboard staff. Your pending order will 
be reviewed with you, and you may have an opportunity to adjust quantities.

• We appreciate the offer. However, to do assist the cupboard staff with filling the order. Too many 
hands may result inaccurate cookie count.

• Count, count, count! Verify and sign for your order before you load your vehicle and leave the 
cupboard! You are financially responsible for what you sign for, not for what you take. Orders will 
not be adjusted once you leave the cupboard!

• Troops are only financially responsible for cookies once the pending order has been picked up 
and is marked completed in eBudde™.

• Pending orders not picked up within 48 hours of the scheduled pick-up date may be deleted at 
the discretion of the Cupboard Manager.

Tip: Patience and understanding is necessary as many cupboards are run and/or staffed by volunteers, 
and they deserve respect and cooperation.
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Returns & Exchanges
There are no returns or exchanges on any cookies. Damaged cases/packages will be replaced through 
the Gathering Place cupboards for the same variety only. All cookies ordered by the troop will be the 
troop’s responsibility.

Damaged means:
• Crushed packages or cases
• Sealed but empty packages
• Packages returned by a customer for any reason
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Girl Allocations
In order to ensure that every package of cookies is accounted for, allocations are an important part 
of your responsibilities as a TCM. Even if a troop is opting out of rewards and higher proceeds, cookie 
allocations ensure each girl earns the highest number bar patch (100+).

As the TCM, you should record all girl payments in the GIRL ORDERS tab of eBudde™ to properly account 
for the amount due from each girl. eBudde™ tracks each girl’s financial responsibility and helps make 
your troop collections that much easier.

Understanding Girl Troop View
• Girl Totals: This line displays all the cookies that have been allocated to the girls. The goal is to 

ensure that the overall girl total matches the troop order.
• Troop Order: This line includes all the packages of cookies your troop has received for initial 

order, troop-to-troop transactions, cupboard pick-ups, GOC, etc. This is the total number of 
packages that your troop is responsible for and updates throughout the cookie season.

• Difference: This line indicates whether you still have cookies to allocate to girls (a negative 
number) or if you have over-allocated the troop order (a positive number). The goal is that your 
difference is zero (0) by the end of the cookie program. As you allocate packages of cookies to 
the girls, this total will be updated. 

How to Allocate Cookies
• Start in the GIRL ORDERS tab of eBudde™  
• Here you can allocate packages sold beyond initial order, meaning cookie booth sales and GOC 

donations 
• Enter a girl record by clicking on a girl’s name
• Select ADD TRANS
• Add comments, packages sold in each category and the payment
• Select OK and then SAVE

How to Allocate Booth Cookies
• BOOTH SITES tab  of eBudde™ (select Record Sales from the drop-down menu) or click RECORD 

BOOTH SALE from the GIRL ORDERS tab.
• Select the booth site that you wish to allocate packages or GOC.
• Enter the number of packages of cookies sold, by variety.
• All the girls in the troop will be listed with check marks by their names. Uncheck any girls who 

were not at that booth.
• Click DISTRIBUTE, eBudde™ will allocate the cookies and money evenly amongst the girls 

selected.
• Click SUBMIT SALE.
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Inventory Management
Balancing your inventory of cookies on hand is critical. Regularly count the number of packages/cases on 
hand in the troop inventory and compare that to the number of packages/cases that eBudde™ says the 
troop should have in inventory. eBudde™ lists the troop’s inventory in the Difference row at the bottom of 
the GIRL ORDERS tab. 

Timely entry of the girl orders (based on the signed receipts) in the GIRL ORDERS tab, and entry of the 
booth sales (using the Booth Sales Recorder app or the “Record Sales “ option of the eBudde™ Booth 
Sites tab), should make balancing much easier. 

Balancing the Troop Inventory on a regular Basis
• Will help the troop to know how many cookies are in inventory (to determine if more cookies are 

needed or the troop has too many and needs to start troop to troop transfers). 
• Will make wrapping up the sale so much easier (no scrambling at the end of the sale to find a 

problem). 

If there is a difference, double check the following: 
• Recount your actual on-hand inventory. 
• Compare all girl orders and booth packages sold have been entered according to the signed 

receipts or booth tally sheets. 
• You can also make corrections to an entry by clicking on that line and entering your edits. 

• Confirm cupboard pickups by reviewing the TRANSACTIONS tab (Note: if there is a pending 
cupboard order, that order will be included in the Total Order row on the GIRL ORDERS tab). 

It’s back by popular demand! The Goal Getter program enables girls to fulfill orders to the package. Just 
follow the five easy steps below to take advantage of this convenient option:

1. Girl Scout/parent/guardian brings a cookie order to the Gathering Place cupboard, along with 
payment in full. (Packages sold x $5 each).

2. All girl Goal Getter orders count toward girl rewards and troop proceeds. For the girl to earn the 
Goal Getter patch, a Goal Getter order must be a minimum of 15 packages in one transaction.

3. These cookie orders must be processed at Gathering Place cupboards; they cannot be processed 
at volunteer cupboards.

4. The Chicago Gathering Place cupboard is open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. All other 
Gathering Place cupboards operate 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. on 
Saturdays.

5. Product program staff will credit the girl’s order and payment in eBudde™; this should not be done 
at a troop or service unit level.

The Goal Getter process and Cupboard locations are subject to change.

Goal Getter Program
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Troop to Troop Transfers
Troop-to-troop transfers are entered in eBudde™ by the troop who is “transferring away” the cookies. 

Guidelines
• An agreement must be made between the two troops prior to the cookie transfer.
• The council will not be responsible for any discrepancies between troops regarding troop 

transfers.
• All troop transfers must be entered into eBudde™ a minimum of one week PRIOR to the final 

ACH sweep. No exceptions. If they are not transferred in time, it will be up to the two troops 
doing the transfer to work out the cookies/payment on their own.

Instructions
Click on the TRANSACTIONS tab in eBudde™ to get started.

• Select ADD A TRANSACTION
• DATE: No entry 
• Pickup: No entry
• Type: Select “Normal”
• Second Party: Select “Troop”
• TROOP NUMBER: Enter the five-digit troop number of the troop receiving the cookies being 

transferred
• Product Movement: Select “Remove Product”
• Cases/PACKAGES: Enter the number of cases and/or packages you are transferring for each 

variety
• Save
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Financial Responsibility
Troop Cookie Managers are challenged to motivate girls to sell as many packages as possible AND 
to keep an eye on the flow of cash, checks, and credit card payments as well as the cookie product, 
all at the same time. If TCMs place too many restrictions on how troop funds flow into the treasury, 
they risk suppressing the eagerness of girls to sell their hearts out. If no guidance is given for financial 
responsibility, the troop can risk losing the entire Cookie Season to the careless person who didn’t know 
how to handle lots of cash on the kitchen table.
Every TCM should set logical, attainable goals for depositing all funds into the proper troop bank account 
as promptly as possible. When in doubt, please ask your Troop Leader, SUCM or the Product Program 
Team for additional guidance.

Troops’ Financial Responsibility
• All cookies ordered as part of the Initial Order period.
• All cookies picked up at cupboards under the troop number.
• Any lost, stolen, or counterfeit money.
• Troop Cookie Manager/Troop Leader Financial Responsibility
• All girl payments received for cookies and all monies collected at booth sales.
• All Girl Rewards earned by the troop/group.
• Troop Cookie Managers must distribute all Girl Rewards to Girl Scouts with no outstanding debt 

upon receipt.

Each Family’s Financial Responsibility
• All cookies received by each Girl Scout.
• All money received from customers.
• Receipts
• Always complete a receipt whenever a girl receives cookies, or a payment is made to the troop. 

Both parties should sign and keep a copy of the receipt.
• Get a signed receipt from the troop treasurer/leader if you give them the money to deposit into 

the troop account. If you deposit the money to the troop account, be sure to keep copies of the 
bank receipts to turn in to the leader at the end of the program.

• When distributing cookies for a booth, receipt the cookies going to the booth, and cookies and 
money returned at the end of the booth sale.

• Log receipts on the GIRL ORDERS tab daily.
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Financial Responsibility
Automated Clearing House (ACH)
GSGCNWI uses ACH electronic funds transfers for the Girl Scout Cookie Program. The ACH system uses 
the troop’s bank routing and account numbers to identify the accounts to be credited or debited. This 
safe, secure system through which funds are “swept” or electronically transferred, helps make the 
collection of payments easy for volunteers like you and the council.

Sweep Amounts
The first sweep amount is calculated as 50 percent of a troop’s cookie balance when the initial order is 
placed. The remaining balance is withdrawn during the second ACH sweep.

ACH Sweep One Example:
Total Troop Sales    = $500 (100 packages x $5/package) includes DOC orders 
processed         before initial order placement
Troop Proceeds     = -$90
DOC payments dated before 1/25/21 = -$20
Council Proceeds (total amount owed) = $390
ACH Sweep One    = $195 (50 percent of “Council Proceeds”)

You can quickly and easily check your balance due in the SALES REPORT tab of eBudde™.

Understanding the Sales Report
• DOC payments will be labeled DOC SHIP or DOC DLVR-these payments are deducted from the 

amount the troop owes council. 
• Total Pkgs Received: The total line accounts for the number of packages your troop is 

responsible for and updates throughout the cookie season.
• Total DOC Pkgs Received: The total line accounts for the number of packages your troop 

received through Digital Online Cookie orders.
• Total DOC Charity Pkgs Received: The total line accounts for the number of Gift of Caring 

packages your troop received through Digital Online Cookie orders.
• Total DOC Delivered Pkgs Received: The total line accounts for the number of packages your 

troop received through Digital Online Cookie orders that were earmarked as Girl Delivered.
• Total Troop Sales: This line reflects the total packages received times $5 per package.
• Troop Proceeds: This line shows what proceeds the troop has earned to-date in the current 

cookie season.
• Council Proceeds: This line is the remaining balance that the troop is responsible for paying.
• Deposits Made: This section displays all successful payments made to the council, whether it 

was through ACH sweeps, Goal Getter transactions or payments made in-person.
• Balance Due ACH: This is the amount that will be swept from your troop account through ACH. 

Payments toward this amount owed can also be made at any Gathering Place.
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How to Handle Money
Girl Monies

• All participating girls must be registered with GSUSA and have a signed Girl Scout Permission 
and Responsibility Form turned in to the TCM prior to participating in the cookie program.

• Girls may accept cash and/or checks made payable to “Girl Scout Troop XXXXX-GCNWI” as 
payment for cookies. Girls should only accept preprinted checks with the issuer’s address.

• Cookie funds should be collected from girls and safeguarded by parents immediately. If the 
money and/ or product is stolen, a police report needs to be filed and the council needs to be 
notified immediately.
• Additionally, the loss needs to be reported to your private insurance carrier. Ultimately, the 

individual who lost the money/product is financially responsible to the council. Cookie funds 
should be submitted for deposit to the TCM immediately in their original form (cash and/or 
customer checks), promptly and frequently. Parents must NEVER deposit cookie funds into 
their personal bank accounts. A receipt must be filled out and signed by the TCM and the girl/
parent any time money and product are exchanged.

Troop Monies
• Every troop must submit a new ACH Authorization Form every year. Troop information changes 

frequently and we must have the most current bank information in the system prior to the ACH 
sweep. No exceptions! Please use the online ACH form found at girlscoutsgcnwi.org/cookie-
resources.

• Troops will be permitted to submit one (1) request to adjust the ACH Sweep 1 to accommodate 
late girl payments on the first ACH Sweep.

• Troops must pay the entire balance due with the second ACH Sweep. In the event of an 
outstanding girl balance, you MUST submit an ACH Adjustment form and Individual Collection 
(IC) form for that girl.

• Troops that transfer cookies to another troop must enter the transfer into eBudde™ a minimum 
of one (1) week prior to the last ACH Sweep.

• Troops that do not enter their troop-to-troop transfers by the deadline will be responsible for 
monetary transactions between troops.

• Troops and all their authorized eBudde™ users will be locked out (or remain locked out) of 
eBudde™ after first ACH sweep if:

1. They have not submitted their banking information.
2. They return NSF in the first sweep
3. Their sweep returns because of invalid account information

Troops and all their authorized eBudde™ users will be reinstated in eBudde™ if they make a payment 
equal to the Feb. 26 sweep or a follow up sweep 2 weeks later is successful.
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Collection and Delinquency Issues
• Troops should never pay for a girl delinquency; service units should never pay for a troop 

delinquency. If the service unit or troop pays for a delinquency, the council cannot reimburse for 
the money owed to the service unit or troop.

• If a girl has placed an initial order but has not paid the troop for that order, additional cookies 
should not be given to that girl until the initial order is paid. If a troop gives additional cookies to 
that specific girl before the initial order has been paid for, the Council will not accept an IC form 
for that girl’s open cookie balance.  

• Troops may not submit another IC form for a girl’s open cookie balance if the girl was reported 
as delinquent in previous year. 

• IC forms for girl delinquencies and TC forms for troop delinquencies must be submitted by Mar. 
22, 2021.

• In the event that a volunteer has a bad debt, the council will attempt to make contact three 
times. After three attempts have been made, the volunteer will be sent to collections and 
released of their volunteer position. In the best interest of our girls, volunteers and the council 
at-large, GSGCNWI reserves the right to prosecute if the troop has an unpaid balance.

• Troops or parents that have a balance with the council will be sent to collections after Jun. 1, 
2021. No payment plan will be offered.

Returned Checks
• Troops will be reimbursed for customer NSF check charges only; bank charges to the troop due 

to lack of funds in the troop account when payment is due will not be refunded. Troops must 
fill out and submit a Returned Check Fee Reimbursement Request Form within seven days of 
receipt. The form can be found at girlscoutsgcnwi.org/cookie-resources. 

How to Handle Money
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Submit Final Rewards
eBudde™ automatically calculates rewards for girls based on the number of packages allocated to each 
girl at the close of the sale. TCMs must enter choices or sizes for some of the rewards (i.e. t-shirt sizes 
or Cookie Dough instead of an event). Junior, Cadette, Senior and Ambassador troops may decide to opt 
out of rewards and earn an additional $.10/package. These girls are still eligible for patches, as well as 
the Initial Order rewards, Gift of Caring  Rewards, Digital Cookie Rewards and Troop Rewards. Multi-level 
troops may opt out if most of their girls are Junior, Cadette, Senior or Ambassador and ALL the girls vote 
to opt out of rewards.

• Click the REWARDS tab
• Select FILL OUT on the Final Rewards Order line. A new screen will appear that will list all of the 

girls’ rewards.
• If a size or selection is needed, it will be noted in red next to a girl’s name (see t-shirt size chart, 

below)
• Click on a girl’s name to see her rewards
• Select the girl’s size and/or choice(s). We will only order what you enter, so be sure that the 

selection is correct. In regards to a t-shirt, volunteer would need to enter a 1 or 2 and then enter 
sizes. 
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eBudde™ Wrap-up
Wrapping up the cookie program is easy if you have kept up with girl allocations and payments along the 
way. Use this checklist to make sure you have completed all the required steps. 

• Troop-to-troop Transfers are entered on the TRANSACTIONS tab by the troop who is 
“transferring away” the cookies. The receiving troop only needs to verify that the entry is 
correct. Troops transferring products should make certain they are transferring to the correct 
troop number in eBudde™. If the receiving troop does not see the transaction entered in 
eBudde™, they should contact the troop they receive the product from. 

• Cupboard orders are correct on the TRANSACTIONS tab. 
• Final Gift of Caring—GOC from girls’ individual orders as well as from booth sites need to be 

recorded on the GIRL ORDERS tab. These sales count towards the GOC Rewards AND the girls’ 
overall sales level. All GOC sales must be recorded and allocated to the girl level. 

• Opt out Junior, Cadette, Senior and Ambassador troops have one final opportunity to opt out of 
Rewards. Eligible troops may opt out using the SETTINGS tab. 

• Allocations must be done on the GIRL ORDERS tab so that EVERY PACKAGE is allocated to a girl. 
Even if a troop is opting out of Rewards, allocations are important to make sure each girl earns 
the right number rocker patch (150+), number number patch (150+, 200+, etc.).

• Troops should record all girl payments on the GIRL ORDERS tab to properly account for the 
amount due from each girl. eBudde™ tracks each girl’s financial responsibility. This can make 
troop collections very clear. Stay ahead of it by recording every girl payment as you receive 
them. 

• Troops must review their REWARDS tab. Some items may require a size, while levels from 500+ 
may offer a choice between a reward and cookie dough. Once a troop SUBMITS their final 
rewards order, it is locked. We cannot accept changes to a selection in eBudde™ once the final 
reward order has been submitted. Troops will be notified by their SUCM to pick up the rewards. 
Once received, rewards should be distributed promptly to the girls. 

Important: Troops with a 180+ per girl average package level need to communicate with the girl’s family 
to determine what size and selection should be ordered. Please do not guess! It is extremely important 
that the selection in eBudde™ be based on direction received from the girl’s family. As we only order sizes 
based on eBudde™ selections, no extras are available. We sincerely appreciate your help with making 
accurate and final reward selections on behalf of your girls! 

• Print and keep a copy of the Sales Report on the SALES REPORT tab. This information will be 
necessary to complete your troop’s end-of-year financial reports. 

• Turn a copy of the Sales Report and deposit receipts to your troop leader for year-end financial 
reports. 
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Crisis Management
In the food industry, product complaints are not unusual. GSGCNWI and GSUSA expect a certain number 
of product complaints every year. These include, for example, reports that the product does not taste 
right or was found damaged when the package was opened. Occasionally, there are reports of foreign 
objects in the product. Customers may mistake crystallized sugar for glass or oat hulls and nutshells for 
wood. Containment - confining a difficult incident to the situation and the locale in which it took place - 
is the key to the successful resolution of product complaints.

Immediately notify your Service Unit Cookie Manager of any irregularities with cookies or any other 
situation to ascertain a course of action - whether an exchange of cookies or a refund is appropriate. 
Contact the Product Program Team as needed.

Customers may call Little Brownie Bakers at 800-962-1718 or visit www.littlebrowniebakers.com to file a 
complaint about a product.

All media contact must be handled by GSGCNWI staff. Do not respond to media questions or inquiries 
but refer them to the Marketing and Communications department who will work with the Product 
Program team. Media inquiries may be directed to media@girlscoutsgcnwi.org.

Copy your SUCM on any crisis communication.
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Cookie Terminology
Girl Scouts has a unique language, and the Cookie Program is no exception. Here are some of the more 
common terms we use on a daily basis but can be confusing until you know what we mean. 

ACH DEBIT – an eBanking transfer from one bank account to another. ACH stands for Automated 
Clearing House which is the federal system of sending funds electronically. GSGCNWI gives instructions 
to our bank to ACH Debit the troop accounts and deposit funds into the council’s bank account. 

Allocations – a process that takes packages that have been signed out to a troop and gives credit for 
their sale to individual girls. The total of cookie packages and Gift of Caring sales determines each girl’s 
final sales quantity and her reward level. 

Booth Site – the process where girls sell their product to customers in a face-to-face transaction at 
an approved council booth site. Troops will booth based upon the motivation levels of their girls and in 
direct relationship to their goals. The average troop holds four booths, but many large troops will have 
dozens of booths every weekend and even each day of the Cookie Program. 

Booth Chair – a service unit volunteer who manages the relationship of host businesses who grant 
written permission for troops to booth on their private property. 

Booth Scheduler – a function that allows troops to sign up for available booth sites and times. Very 
specific timelines determine when the Booth Scheduler is available to troops. 

Cookie Entrepreneur Officer (CEO) - a girl in business for herself, learning transferrable life skills, 
while building self-confidence and having fun with her other troop members. 

Cupboard – locations throughout GSGCNWI where cookies are warehoused and troops are able to pick 
up product during designated days and hours. 

Cookie Locator – aka Cookie Finder—a database of booths that have been chosen by troops. The 
Locator is on our website during the booth site period or by downloading the Cookie Locator App for your 
smart phone. Potential customers can type in their ZIP code, and the Locator will return all current and 
future active Booths within that ZIP code. It is our best way to connect customers to the product. 

Cupboard Manager – a volunteer or GSGCNWI staff person who manages the local cookie warehouse. 
Delivery Site – a special location within each service unit where Initial Orders are sorted and distributed 
to troops. 

Digital Cookie – an online sales platform that can be used by girls of all ages. Girls send emails to family 
and friends to invite them to visit their personalized site and purchase cookies with a credit card for 
shipment. Customers also can donate cookies to Gift of Caring. 

eBudde™ – Internet-based product sales software used to track sales, inventory, booth sites, booth 
scheduling, rewards, and payments. Every facet of the Cookie Program is managed within eBudde™. 

Gift of Caring – Council-wide troop service program where other partnering non-profits receive cookie 
donations toward their mission. 
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Cookie Terminology
Girl Order Card – Customized form that is used to record customer orders. It contains information 
about the cookies for the customer and details of the reward plan for girls. 

Initial Order Period - the first phase of the cookie program which typically runs from Jan. 1 thru the end 
of January.

Little Brownie Bakers (LBB) – the council cookie bakery partner located in Louisville, KY. Only two 
bakeries produce all Girl Scout cookies in the USA. The other baker is ABC Bakers. 

Opt out – Older girl troops (Juniors and above) can elect to waive the rewards they would otherwise 
earn, and instead receive an additional $.10 per package sold in proceeds. Opt out troops still receive all 
patches, Initial Order rewards, and invitations to recognition events (if achieved). 

Parent/Guardian Permission and Responsibility Agreement – form that parents or guardians sign to 
grant permission for their girl to participate in the Cookie Program and accept financial responsibility for 
all cookies their girl takes possession of based on signed receipts. 

Product Program Team (PPT) – the GSGCNWI staff member who has primary responsibility for 
working with volunteers in the council to deliver the Cookie Program. 

Reward – a comprehensive term that includes all items received by a girl, a troop, or a service unit such 
as recognitions, troop proceeds, and program credit. 

Service Unit (SU) – a geographic area set by GSGCNWI to create manageable groups of troops. 
Boundaries can be set by town lines, school districts, roadways, or other demarcation. 

Service Unit Cookie Manager (SUCM) – a volunteer who coordinates the Cookie Program for the 
service unit. Chosen by the SUM, and appointed by GSGCNWI, this position trains and supports Troop 
Cookie Manager. 

Troop Cookie Manager (TCM) – a volunteer who coordinates the Cookie Program at the troop level. 
Chosen by the Troop Leader, and appointed by GSGCNWI, this position trains and supports girls and 
parents through the Cookie Program. 

Troop Proceeds –monies earned by a troop on their total cookie sales, including opt out proceeds. 

Troop-to-Troop Transfer – the flexibility to move cookies (and their financial responsibility) from one 
troop with an excess supply of cookies to another troop with a demand for those cookies. This can be 
very helpful at the end of the program when a troop would otherwise be left with excess inventory and 
few prospects to sell them. 
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      TEAR OUT PAGE            
-Brought to you by our Council’s Volunteer Booth Committee

Participation in Booth Sites provides girls with many experiences in a safe and fun environment! Cookie 
booths provide girls opportunities to develop the 5 Life Skills such as People Skills, as they work 
with customers, and Money Management as they collect payment and make change, as well as Goal 
Setting, Decision Making and Business Ethics. Booth Sites also help girls reach their goals. Girls can 
include plans to participate in cookie booths as they prepare for their Girl Scout year.
 
Girls, parents and other volunteers are reminded that participation in a Booth Site is a privilege provided 
to them by merchants and business owners. Everyone who participates is representing Girl Scouts 
of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana. Everyone must display proper manners, exceptional 
behavior and always follow all merchant and council rules. 
 
All booth sites should be put into eBudde™. After you sign up for a booth site in eBudde™:
Basics:
 

• All adults supervising a booth site must abide by all procedures of Girl Scouting and are 
responsible for the actions of themselves and their girls. All adults must be a current registered 
member of Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana.

• If you must cancel your booth, remove your troop from that booth slot in eBudde™, or find a 
replacement troop. Booth sites are uploaded into the ‘Cookie Booth Locator’ for customers 
looking to purchase cookies. We don’t want to disappoint them! 

• Cookie booths must be a safe distance from high traffic areas.  
• Girls must remain close to their booths; no running or approaching people inside/outside the 

business.
• For a council booth site, print the signup confirmation in eBudde™ to take with you as 

authorization for your troop to be at that location, date, and time.  If two troops show up at the 
same time, the troop that is in eBudde™ gets to stay.  If both troops are in eBudde™, work it out 
as sister to every Girl Scout. DO NOT involve the store management or store employees.

• Let the business manager know when you are leaving.  Thank them for allowing your troop 
to set up a booth at their site. Consider donating a box of cookies–a thank you note is always 
appropriate.

• We suggest not accepting currency larger than a twenty-dollar bill.  You may want to invest in 
a counterfeit detection pen available at most office supply stores. Think about accepting credit 
cards and if you do, be sure there is a sign prominently displayed.

• Bring a startup bank with plenty of fives and tens to make change. Bring along a lock box to be 
held by an adult or a fanny pack that an adult is wearing to secure the bank.

 

Cookie Terminology
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Security:
• Safety First…ALWAYS!
• Never leave a girl alone or unsupervised at a booth site.  An adult must always be present.
• Girls are encouraged to accept payment/make change with an adult supervising the financial 

transaction.
• If confronted by an individual about Girl Scouts/Cookie Program, do not engage in debate.  Refer 

the individual to our product program team at 855-456-8347 ext. 6722 (855-ILOVEGS ext. 6722) 
or at productprogram@girlscoutsgcnwi.org.

• In an incident where you or your Girl Scouts feel threatened, call 911 immediately and then the 
council emergency number (after hours: 877-870-5823/during business hours: 855-456-8347, 
press zero).

 
Standards:

• Two adults are required at all booth sites. A minimum of two girls and a maximum of four girls 
are required at booth sites.  (Maximums may vary by location.  Larger troops can schedule 
girls for shorter shifts, so every girl has an opportunity to participate.) Troop member’s friends, 
siblings (including infants) and pets are not appropriate at booth sites.

• Girls should be identifiable as Girl Scouts by wearing a membership pin, uniform, sash, vest or 
other Girl Scout clothing. Girls/adults should dress for the weather in layers.

• Troops must abide by all requirements identified on your booth sign up slot. Troops failing to 
comply may jeopardize future opportunities. Location managers have the right to ask you to 
leave; if asked to do so leave without comment.  

• Troops that are unsure of where to set up their booth should ask the store manager/service 
desk personnel.  All booth sites are to be set up OUTSIDE unless the instructions in eBudde™ 
and/or the store manager tells you otherwise.  

• Arrive no more than 10 minutes before your scheduled time. The troop before you are scheduled 
until the end of their time slot; you cannot sell cookies before the beginning of your time slot.  
Manage the transition with the previous troop without argument/incident. If the troop following 
you has not shown up, you can continue to sell until they arrive. At the end of your shift, quietly 
pack up all items, clean up, take all trash with you and leave the area. If you are the last booth 
slot leave on time.

• Locate and show the girls where the restrooms are.  Some locations do not have or do not 
allow public use of their restroom.  Girls should always use the buddy system when taking a 

Cookie Booth Etiquette and Tips
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bathroom break, getting cookies from the car, etc. 
• Girls/adults should eat and drink away from the booth site. No food or drinks should be on the 

booth site display. No smoking by adults/girls anywhere near a cookie booth.
• Remember, we are all responsible for the reputation of Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and 

Northwest Indiana.  Protect that reputation and our relationships with the businesses that 
support us with booth site opportunities.

 Fun Tips:
• Think about accepting credit cards and display a sign that says, “We accept Credit Cards!”
• If it is really cold weather, flatten an empty case and stand on it to keep your feet off the cold 

ground.
• Bring hand warmers. 
• Bring a clear shower curtain with you in case it snows or rains so customers can still see your 

product!
• Bring a cart along with you to carry cookies from your car to the site.
• Bring a table if allowed. Chairs should only be used by those unable to stand.
• Check out badge requirements and put cookies into your everyday program with your girls.  
• Bring recycled bags from home to use for customers who purchase larger orders.
• Girls should be prepared to share with customers what they are going to do with their proceeds.
• Bling your booth! Decorate your booth with fun posters, your goal chart, and be creative!
• Wear a cookie costume! Contact your Gathering Place to get details on how to reserve one.
• Take a picture at your booth and tag us @girlscoutsgcnwi.

 
 
Questions?  Please contact your Service Unit Booth Coordinator, your Service Unit Cookie Manager, your 
Service Unit Manager or your product program team at 855-ILOVEGS- ext. 6722 or at productprogram@
girlscoutsgcnwi.org.
 

Cookie Booth Etiquette and Tips



The GIRL SCOUTS® name, mark and all associated trademarks and logotypes, including GIRL SCOUT COOKIES®, GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE®, THIN MINTS®, TREFOILS® and the Trefoil Design, are
owned by Girl Scouts of the USA. Used under authority of Girl Scouts® of the USA. SAMOAS, TAGALONGS, DO-SI-DOES and SAVABNNAH SMILES are registered trademarks of Kellog NA Co.

RAH-RAH RAISINS and TOFFEE-TASTIC are trademarks of Kellogg NA Co. Copyright®, ™,  © 2015-2016 Kellogg NA Co. Little Brownie Bakers is an official GSUSA licensed vendor.


